National Computer Company- OPTIMIZA
Sustainable Procurement Policy

National Computer Company is a leading Technology Systems Integration and Digital
Transformation platform in the Middle East and North Africa (MENA), where rolling-up
nine leading regional technology and solutions, therefore, OPTIMIZA is responsible for
providing clients with full customized solutions and such solutions are often contains
hardware, from here OPTIMIZA decided to work to grow without harming the
environment, this vision enfold the whole supply chain approach because We recognize
that the products we procure have environmental and economic impacts. We define
sustainable procurement to be the value for money sourcing of products, taking into
account environmental, social and ethical aspects over the whole product lifecycle and
because of its social dimension to our work, through our relationships with suppliers.
This policy enlightens how OPTIMIZA will integrate environmental, and considerations
into our procurement practices in line with our Environmental Policy, by ensuring that
staff involved in the procurement of goods, services and works throughout considering
appropriate environmental, social and economic factors in their purchasing decisions.
Goals to achieve:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Reduce our environmental footprint.
Contribute to reduce our suppliers environmental footprint.
Contribute to Deliver benefits to society.
Maximize the number of opportunities for local businesses.
Maximize the number of opportunities for small- and medium-sized businesses.
Contribute and support contractors in the provision of training and skills
development to their employees.
7. Spreading our code of conduct which stationed on international rules and
concepts.

Actions to reach these goals:
1. Considering a better selection and improved usage of products and services;
2. Appropriate environmental and social requirements will be integrated into all
procurement activities, e.g. assessing and defining the need, evaluating options,
design and specifying, supplier selection, tender evaluation, post-contract
management and supplier development;
3. Prioritizing suppliers who have embedded sustainable and ethical practices within
their organization;
4. Encourage our suppliers to adopt practices that minimize their environmental
impact and deliver community benefits by promote sustainable awareness and
assessment amongst suppliers and contractors;

5. Store and handle materials carefully, and re-use materials where possible;
6. Give a preference to services and materials with a low environmental impact and
those which help to minimize issues such as climate change, ecological damage,
waste production and water scarcity.
7. Contracts for services will have consideration to the working conditions and
human rights.
It’s worth mentioning that OPTIMIZA has its own Environmental policy, many actions
related to both Procurement and Environment have been followed and made, please refer
to our Environmental Policy, on the other hand and when its related to social and ethical
aspects OPTIMIZA follows Jordanian Labor Laws and has its own Human Rights and
Labor Standards Policy, both policies are published on www.Optimiza.me.
We recognize that improving our procurement performance is an ongoing process and
that our suppliers, are important partners in our journey to become more sustainable,
therefore, and when it applicable, this policy commits to evaluate suppliers and award
those suppliers, services and products based on their environmentally and socially
desirable. The policy should be implemented throughout the whole procurement cycle,
unless there are compelling prohibitive reasons for it not to be.

This Policy is publicly accessible and can be found on OPTIMIZA official website.
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